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str = "blablabla foo bar; My name is
bob."; Pattern p = Pattern.compile("
^.*\\{(\\w{1,3})\\}.*"); Matcher m =

p.matcher(str); while(m.find()) {
System.out.println(m.group(1)); } I
get the output foo, bob, but what I

would like to see is foo, bob. I.e. the
regex can't match if it finds a ';' - so I
need to escape it. I can do String str

= "blablabla foo bar; My name is
bob. "; Pattern p = Pattern.compile("
^.*\\{(\\w{1,3})\\}.*"); Matcher m =

p.matcher(str); while(m.find()) {
System.out.println(m.group(1)); } as
I know I can do that, but I don't want
the extra line break. So I need to find

a way to escape the '' character in
the regex without having to escape

all the special characters in the
string at the same time. Is it
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possible? Thank you. A: Try this:
\{(.*)([;, \.])*(?:\\\{(.*)([;,

\.])*(?:\\\{(.*))\})?(?:(?:(?:\\\{(.*)([;, \.]
e79caf774b
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